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LANDMARK REPORT INDEX

April 1981, Volume 1, Number 1
“The Landmark Report”
“Landmark Board of Directors”
“CNB Loan Program”
“New Downtown Businesses”
“Landmark Association Annual Meeting”
“Landmark Association April Meeting”
“St. Joseph’s District Study”
“Downtown Area Projects”
“Tax Reform Act Meeting”
“Downtown Business Association”
“Chestnut Park Corporation”
Calendar

May 1981, Volume 1, Number 2
“Preservation Month”
“Backyard History Workshop”
“Old-House Journal”
“Landmark Association Annual Meeting”
“Chestnut Park Corporation”
“New Downtown Businesses”
“Downtown Business Association”
“Revised Dues Schedule”
“Urban Folklore”
“Simpson County Historical Society”
Calendar of Events

June 1981, Volume 1, Number 3
“New Landmark Officers”
“Retiring Board Members”
“New Landmark Association Board Members”
“Old-House Journal”
“Landmark June Meeting”
“Paducah Conference”
“Backyard History Workshop”
“1981-1982 Dues”
“Gunsmithing Program”
“Landmark Intern”
Calendar of Events

July 1981, Volume 1, Number 4
“Department of the Arts”
“Landmark Membership”
“Old-House Journal”
“Downtown Concert Series”
Calendar of Events

August 1981, Volume 1, Number 5
“BG-WC Arts Commission”
“Childfest ‘81”
“August Meeting”
“Concerts in the Park”
“Old-House Journal”
“Kentucky Association of Museums”
“New Downtown Businesses”
“Downtown Rehabilitation”
Calendar of Events

September 1981, Volume 1, Number 6
“Historic Preservation Tax Incentives”
“September Meeting”
“Membership Dues”
“Old-House Journal”
“Walking Tours”
“Fountain Centennial”
“New Exhibit Celebrates the Curious”
“Tax Benefits and Incentives”
Calendar of Events

October 1981, Volume 1, Number 7
“Kentucky Main Street Project”
“October Meeting”
Calendar of Events

November 1981, Volume 1, Number 8
“November General Meeting”
“Federal Historic Preservation Funding”
“Downtown Redevelopment Continues”
“‘Christmas in the Country’ Tour”

December 1981, Volume 1, Number 9
“Membership Recruitment”
“Center Street Development”
“January General Meeting”
“Help Keep Your Office Clean!”
“1982 Old-House Journal Catalog”
Calendar of Events

January 1982, Volume 1, Number 10
“Landmark Association Review Board”
“Progress Report to City Commission”
“January General Meeting”
“Membership Drive”
“Revolving Loan Fund”
“1982 Old-House Journal Catalog”
“Changes in the 80’s: Proposed Changes in Property Taxation” brochure

February 1982, Volume 2, Number 7
“State Historic Preservation Funding”
“February General Meeting”
“Membership Drive”
“1982 Old-House Journal Catalog”
“Daughters of the American Colonists”
“British Folklife and History”

March 1982, Volume 2, Number 8
“‘$ Zero’ Funding for Historic Preservation”
“March General Meeting”
“OHJ Renewals”

April 1982, Volume 2, Number 9
“Historic Preservation Legislation”
“April General Meeting”
“’Make America Better’ Project”
“Annual Meeting”
“Volunteers Needed!”
“Old-House Journal”
“Bowling Green Garden Club Tour”

May 1982, Volume 2, Number 10
“1982 Annual Meeting”
“June General Meeting”
“Blakeley House Project”
“Revolving Loan”
“New Landmark Meeting Night”
“A Call to Arms”
“Old-House Journal”
“Kentucky Architecture Conference”

June 1982, Volume 2, Number 11
“Revolving Loan”
“Kentucky Images”
“June General Meeting”
“New Landmark Meeting Night”
“Membership Renewals”
“Toll House Project”
“1982-1983 Program of Work”
“Financial Priorities”
“Areas of Service Priorities”
“Public Relations/Publicity Priorities”
“Administrative (Staff) Priorities”
“Board of Directors Priorities”
Landmark Volunteers
“October Meeting”
New Landmark Members

November 1982, Volume 3, Number 5
“Landmark Revolving Fund”
“November Meeting”
“CPC Conference”
“Landmark Grant Requests”
New Landmark Members
“Change in Tax Act”
“Food for Thought”
“Return to Christmas Past”
For Sale:
“Architectural Materials”

December 1982, Volume 3, Number 6
“Toll House”
New Landmark Members
“Revolving Fund Grant”
Greetings from Board of Directors and Staff
“Paint Grant”

January 1983, Volume 3, Number 7
“Bowman Kelley Receives Award”
“National Trust Program”
“Landmark January Meeting”
New Landmark Members
“Civil War in Bowling Green”
In Brief:

February 1983, Volume 3, Number 8
“Landmark February Meeting”
“Designer’s Showcase”
“Hobson House”
New Landmark Members
“State Certification Process Threatened”
“Oral History Conference”
In Brief:
March 1983, Volume 3, Number 9
“Growing Up Victorian: A Kentucky Childhood”
“Landmark March Meeting”
New Landmark Members
“Jean Thomason to be Honored”
“Annual Meeting”
“Homes Competition”
“Victorian Pastimes”
“Designer’s Showcase”
Calendar of Events

April 1983, Volume 3, Number 10
“1983 Landmark Annual Meeting”
“Landmark April Meeting”
“Supplemental Appropriations”
“Preservation Week”
New Landmark Members
Calendar of Events
In Brief . . .
“Hobson House”

May 1983, Volume 3, Number 11
“1983 Landmark Annual Meeting”
“Membership Renewals”
“Volunteers Needed”
“1983 Landmark Awards”
“CPC Annual Meeting”
Calendar of Events

June 1983, Volume 3, Number 12
“Felts Family Log House”
“Renewals”
“Volunteers”
“Victorian Workshops”
“S.O.O.N”
“4th of July Celebration”
“Coming Activities”
“Landmark Featured in CPC Program”
“Neighborhood Conservation”
Calendar of Events

July 1983, Volume 4, Number 1
“A Man and His Work”
“New CPC President”
New Landmark Members
“July Landmark Meeting”
“Downtown Rehabilitation”
“Rehabilitation Workshop”
Calendar of Events
Installation of Stark Building’s Landmark Award Plaque

August 1983, Volume 4, Number 2
“Neighborhood Conservation”
“Ward Hall Commonwealth Preservation Council Benefit”
“1982-1983 Annual Report”
“Main Street”
“Membership Meetings”
“Landmark Awards”

September 1983, Volume 4, Number 3
“The Presbyterian Church 1833-1983”
“1983-1984 Program of Work”
“Save Our Old Neighborhood”
New Landmark Members

October 1983, Volume 4, Number 4
“The Bride Wore Blue”
“October Landmark Meeting”
New Landmark Members
“Volunteers Needed”
“Downtown Revitalization”
“Old-Fashion Christmas”
Buyer’s Guide
Calendar of Events
“O. D. Porter Building”

November 1983, Volume 4, Number 5
“Landmark Revolving Fund”
“November Landmark Meeting”
“Downtown Christmas”
“Buyer’s Guide”
“Downtown Revitalization”
New Landmark Members
Calendar of Events

December 1983, Volume 4, Number 6
“Downtown Revitalization”
New Landmark Members
January 1984, Volume 4, Number 7
“British Architectural Heritage Tour”
“Landmark January Meeting”

February 1984, Volume 4, Number 8
“Decorators’ Show House 1984”
“New Landmark Staff”
“February Landmark Meeting”
Calendar of Events
“Downtown Revitalization”
“British Architectural Heritage Tour”

March 1984, Volume 4, Number 9
“Landmark Annual Meeting”
“Landmark March Meeting”
“British Architectural Heritage Tour”
“Decorators’ Show House 1984”
“Show House Boutique”
“Downtown Revitalization”
“Josephine Calvert Diary”
Calendar of Events

April 1984, Volume 4, Number 10
“Decorators’ Show House 1984”
“Landmark Annual Meeting”
“Show House Boutique”
“Warren County Architecture”
“Architectural Salvage”
“National Register”
Calendar of Events

May 1984, Volume 4, Number 11
“1984 Landmark Annual Meeting”
“1984 Landmark Awards”
“New Landmark Members”
Calendar of Events

June 1984, Volume 4, Number 12
“Golden Age of Postcards”
“Letter to Membership”
“Warren County Architecture”
Membership

July 1984, Volume 5, Number 1
“1st Annual Landmark Picnic”
Membership Reminder
August 1984, Volume 5, Number 2
“Old House Revitalization”
‘1983-1984 Annual Report’
“Board of Directors”
“Decorator’s Show House”
“Facade Design/Technical Assistance”
“Membership Programs”
“1984 Annual Meeting”
“Awards”
“Public Presentations”
“National Register”
“Architecture of Warren County”
“Planning Retreat”
“Conclusion . . . “
“EVP Participates in ‘Review Team’”

September 1984, Volume 5, Number 3
“St. James Apartments in National Register”
“Depot Rehabilitation”
“If Elected . . . “
“CNB Reception”
Membership
Calendar of Events

October 1984, Volume 5, Number 4
“David Faxon”
“Business Recruitment Program”
“Traditional Landscaping”
“Victorian Kentucky”
Membership
“Landmark Christmas”
“Did You Know . . . “

November 1984, Volume 5, Number 5
“Thanksgiving: What Really Happened”
“Landmark Christmas Reception”
“Accents on Bowling Green”
“Thanks to Volunteers”
Membership
“Membership Recruitment”
“Walking Tours”
“Did You Know . . . “

January 1985, Volume 5, Number 7
“History of Western Kentucky University”
“Civil War Sites Added to National Register”
“Tax Moratorium”
“Jessee Building”
Membership
“Out-of-County Members”
“Next Month . . . “
Downtown Apartment for Rent
“Historical Markers”

February 1985, Volume 5, Number 8
“Vito Girone”
“Barclay Building Rehabilitation”
“Spring Ramble to Paducah”
“More on Beaux Arts”
“The Old-House Journal Catalog”
Rescheduled – January Meeting
“Did You Know . . . “

March 1985, Volume 5, Number 9
“History of Western Kentucky University”
“Colour Me Right!”
“Gerard Building Rehabilitation”
“Downtown Study Completed”
“Spring Ramble”
“Did You Know . . . “

April 1985, Volume 5, Number 10
“The Action’s Back on Main Street”
Preservation Week Events
“Promote Landmark by Supporting the National Trust”
“More on Main Street . . . “

June 1985, Volume 5, Number 12
1985 Annual Meeting
“Annual Meeting”
“4th of July Celebration”
Membership List
“City Hall Tour”
“Good Luck Kevin. . . “

Summer 1985, Volume 6, Number 1
“Second Annual Landmark Picnic”
“Burch and Hays Band . . . “
Membership
Calendar of Events

Winter 1987, Volume 7, Number 3
“Shaker Exhibit”
“Rehabilitation Tax Credit Update”
“Downtown Christmas – 1986”
“Good Luck Kathy . . . “
Membership Update

July 1987, Volume 7, Number 4
“1987 Annual Meeting, June 8, 1987”
“Annual Report 1986-87”
“Main Street Project”
Membership Update
“Landmark Office Moving”
Briefly . . .

September 1987, Volume 8, Number 2
“Membership Meeting, September 4, 1987”
“Preservation In Detail”
“Volunteers Needed”
“A Fountain Square Evening, September 24, 1987”
Membership Update
“Membership Meeting Schedule”

December 1987, Volume 8, Number 3
“Landmark Candlelight Tour of Homes, December 6, 1987”
Briefly . . .
Holiday Gift Ideas
Membership Update

March 1988, Volume 8, Number 4
“Landmark Membership Meeting, March 24, 1988”
Membership Update
“Decorator Showcase ‘88”
Briefly . . .

June 1988, Volume 8, Number 5
“1988 Annual Meeting, May 9, 1988”
1988 Landmark Award Recipients
Membership Update
In Memoriam – Carol Burford
“1988 Decorator Showcase”
“Concert in the Park”

September 1988, Volume 9, Number 1
“New Downtown Businesses”
“Christmas Tour of Homes”
“Annual Report 1987-88”
“Main Street Project”
1987-88 Financial Report
Membership Update
In Memoriam – Gwyneth B. Davis

March 1989, Volume 9, Number 2
“Bridge Work Nearing Completion”
“Main Street Award”
Membership Update
“Historic Tax Credits”
“Downtown Report”
“What’s Ahead in Real Estate”

August 1989, Volume 10, Number 1
Membership Update
“Magnolia Street Historic District”

April 1990, Volume 10, Number 2
“Landmark Association 10th Annual Meeting”
Welcome New Members
“From the President . . . Herb Smith, Jr.”
Become a Part of Our History
“New Membership Category – Life Member”

August 1990, Volume 11, Number 1
“Landmark Association Annual Report 1989/90”
“Year in Review” by Richard M. Pfefferkorn
Annual Picnic
Membership List Update
“Landmark Raffle”

December 1990, Volume 11, Number 2
“Landmark Christmas Open House”
Downtown Christmas Schedule
1991 Heritage Calendar, Warren County, Kentucky
“Staff Changes”
Membership Update
“Historic Interiors Workshop”

February 1992, Volume 12, Number 1
“Landmark Association Membership Meeting”
“From the President . . . “ by Bill McKenzie
“Flea Market”
“Congratulations to ‘Decades on the Square’”

April 1992, Volume 12, Number 2
“Second Annual Flea Market”
“Flea Market Preview Party for Members Only”
“Landmark Membership Renewal Time”
“Landmark Guides Needed on Tour Buses”
“Preservation Videos for the Bicentennial Celebration”
“Kentucky Heritage Festival”

October 1992, Volume 12, Number 3
“Landmark Sponsors Architectural Exhibit Reception”
“Flea Market 1993”
“Tour Guide Training”
“John C. Perkins Receives 1992 Heritage Award”
“Fun and Friends at 2nd Annual Flea Market”
“Landmark Summer Picnic”
“In Honor of a Friend: Barbara Schulte Stevens”
Membership Update
Landmark Membership Directory
Historic Properties Advertising a New Addition to Landmark Newsletter
“1992 Annual Meeting”
Architectural Items For Sale

April 1993, Volume 13, Number 1
“Landmark Announces Annual Flea Market – April 24”
“Activities and Events: Be Old House Proud, Architectural Salvage, Fountain Square Books, Membership Renewal Time, Successful Holiday Open House, Members Hear Unique Programs, Jeffrey Speaks at DBA”
Historic Properties Advertising

December 1993, Volume 13, Number 2
“Mark Your Calendar: Landmark’s Holiday Events”
“Landmark Helps Provide Housing for Architect’s Drawings” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“Historic Dining”
“Renovation”
“October ‘Mourning’”
“Annual Dinner, June 17, 1993”
“The McIntire Building”
“East Main Historic District”
Historic Properties Advertising

April 1994, Volume 14, Number 1
“Annual Dinner to be Held at Bowling Green Landmark”
October 1994, Volume 14, Number 2
“A Look at the United States Federal Building” by Terry Langford
“Well-known Architect is Bowling Green Native”
“Our Next General Membership Meeting is ‘Off the Wall’”
“Landmark Volunteers Survey Warren County Sculpture”
Calendar of Events
Congratulations to 1994 Landmark Awards Winners

April 1995, Volume 15, Number 1
“A Stroll Down Lapsey Lane” by Thomas N. Moody & Jerre Nelson Fitts
“What is the Bowling Green Historic Preservation Board?” by Janet L. Johnston
“Landmark Makes a Timely Donation”
Special Thanks

August 1995, Volume 15, Number 2
“Review of a Landmark Year” by Jonathan Jeffrey
Activities & Events
“President Jeffrey Presents the Lamplighter Award to Jean Thomason”
“The Church in the Wildwood” by Heather Tessler
“The Bartlett Walton House” by Margaret Sterling
“Shrewsbury Receives Heritage Award”
“Thomason is Elected Board Member Emeritus”

December 1995, Volume 15, Number 3
“A Historic Tour of Homes”
“Office Changes”
“A 19th Century Warren County Farmstead” by Janet L. Johnston
“Fires Damage Important Landmark”
Come to the Church in the Wildwood”

March 1996, Volume 15, Number 2
“Next General Membership Meeting”
“Landmark Publication Wins Award”
“Depot Authority Appoints Architectural Firm”
“Special Thanks”
“Lingering Landmark”
“The Mitchell-Estes Farmhouse” by Janet Johnston
Membership Survey
“Who is Hen’ri?”
Details
“Landmark Appreciates Our New Members”

August 1996, Volume 15, Number 3
“Another Landmark Year” by Dr. Rick Voakes
“Landmark Gives New Awards”
“1996 Heritage Award” by Dr. Rick Voakes
“Special Thanks”
“Hugh Graham House” by Patricia H. Minter
“Smith’s Grove Baptist Church”
Architectural Details
“Annual Meeting Souvenir”
“Carson’s Steamboat Landing”
“Endowment Established to Honor Irene Moss Sumpter”
Membership
“BG Historic Preservation Board Update”
“Telecommunications Mural”
“Be an Advocate for the Historic Homeowner Tax Credit!!”

November 1996, Volume 16, Number 1
“Christmas Tour of Homes”
“Landmark Prints Civil War Map”
“Kentucky Museum Happenings”
“A Sense of Place” by Dorothy G. Dodson
Membership Notes
“Statewide Preservation Conference to be Held In Bowling Green”
“Enhancement Conference Held in D.C.”
“Clinton Abets Preservation Movement”
“Historic Preservation Board Announces New Local Historic District”
“Fairview United Methodist Church”
“Old Diddle Dorm Honored”
“Tax Credits & Abatements Available”

March 1997, Volume 16, Number 2
“Flea Market Set for April 19”
“Kentucky’s Historic Preservation Conference to be in Bowling Green” by Becky Shipp
Membership Notes
“The Development of a Development” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“Student Project Benefits All” by Dr. Joyce Rasdall
“Bowling Green Civil War Monuments Noted”
“Decoration Day”
“William Flank Perry” by Stephen King

July 1997, Volume 16, Number 3
“A Landmark Year”
“Historic Building Awards”
“Civil War Monuments in Kentucky”
“Warren County’s Confederate Monument”
Membership Notes
“Old Friends Are Worth Keeping”
“Annual Meeting Souvenir”
“Family Cemetery Restored”
“An Expensive Bargain” by Betty Yambrek
“Flea Market”, Poem by Nancy Willard
“Landmark Co-Sponsors Exhibit”

October 1997, Volume 17, Number 1
“The Bowling Green-Warren County Bicentennial Film” Presented by the Landmark Association and Peridot Pictures
“Landmark Assists with Fountain Square Evening”
Membership
“Woolworth’s: A Passing Institution” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“Woolworth’s: A Child’s Paradise” by Sue Lynn McGuire
“Valleymont Missionary Baptist Church” by Lorna Thigpen
“God Lives in Kentucky”, Poem by John A. Logan
“History Preservation Pays”

February 1998, Volume 17, Number 2
“The Movie Premier”
Architectural Details
“Always Learning”
“Successful Christmas Tour”
Rehabilitation Committee Survey
“Preservation Pearls” by Rick Voakes
“Depot Capped With Ludowici Tile”
“Horseing Around” by Janet L. Johnson
“Checking In” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“Taken for Granite” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“Protected Treasure”
Membership Matters!

June 1998, Volume 17, Number 3
“Annual Dinner Meeting is a Sizzling Event!”
Architectural Details
“Kentucky Maid” by Lynn Niedermeier
“‘Ho! For Drakes Creek’: Warren County’s Shakers” by Donna Parker
“Drakes Creek”, Poem by J. C. Kirby
“Preservation Pearls” by Rick Voakes
Annual Meeting Scrapbook
“Vinyl and Aluminum Siding?”
“First Baptist Church, Richpond” by Lorna Thigpen
“Cover Stories” by Sandy Staebell

October 1998, Volume 18, Number 1
“Farnsworth Fantasy” by Stephanie Britt
Architectural Details
Poem by William Samuel Terry
“Terry Leaves Riverview”
“Old Potter” by Lynn Niedermeier
Membership Matters!
Picnic Paparazzi
“Good News From WKU” (The Kentucky Building and Snell Hall)

February 1999, Volume 18, Number 2
“Bowling Green Native Worked With the Big Guys” by Ben Harris
Architectural Details
“Bowling Green’s Florence Nightingale” by Sandy Stahl
“Lemuel Porter Remembers Bowling Green During the Civil War”
“Civil War Exhibit Memorializes Courageous Kentuckians”
Membership Matters!
“A Successful Bungalow Christmas Tour”

June 1999, Volume 18, Number 3
“Lament for a Lost City”, Poem by Renee Kahn
Architectural Details
“Perkins Receives State Award” by Paula Trafton
“Western Restores Cherry Statue to Its 1930s Grandeur” by Sue Lynn Stone
“Jonesville” by Maxine Ray
“Federal Policy is Part of the Problem, Can It Be Part of the Solution to Sprawl?”
  by Richard Moe
“Old Newspapers Microfilmed” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“Brown Family and Brown-Forman Corp Win National Honor”
Annual Meeting Scrapbook
“Rambling in Bardstown”
“Historic Homeownership Assistance Act of 1999”
“Slaughter Receives Heritage Award” by Jean Thomason
“Kentucky Library Acquires 1000th Broadside” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“UK Starts Historic Preservation Program”

October 1999, Volume 19, Number 1
“An Endangered Building” by Jonathan Jeffrey
Architectural Details
“Come to October Membership Meeting”
“Veteran’s Village” by Lynn Neidermeier
“The Commissary”
“City Hospital Garden a Memorial to Son” by Jonathan Jeffrey
Landmark Members
“Landmark Offers Reward”
Picnic Scrapbook
“Duncan Hines ‘Egg’cellent Recipes”
“Always Learning” by Dan Rudloff
“Bingham Receives National Honor” by Diane Heilenman
“Fire!”

March 2001, Volume 20, Number 1
“Historic Home Transformed into ‘Destination Restaurant’” by Jonathan Jeffrey
Architectural Details
“Vestel Blankenship” by Jerry Blankenship
“Preservation Pearls” by Rick Voakes
“Work Underway on William Natcher Collection” by Sandy Staebell
“Association to Hold Annual Meeting at the Historic L&N Depot”
“The Woman’s Library” by Lynn Niedermeier
Annual Meeting Scrapbook

August 2001, Volume 20, Number 2
“The Kappa Delta House” by Andrew Lee and Jonathan Word
“Norman’s”
Architectural Details
“Downtown Revitalization is a Boom”
“Richard Neal Reneau (1944-2001), Collector” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“That’s Life”, Poem by Paul E. Freiling
“New/Old City Directory Found”
“Costly Decisions”
“Historic Homeownership Assistance Act (HHAA)”
“Ida Lee Willis Memorial Foundation Awards”
Annual Meeting Scrapbook

November 2001, Volume 21, Number 2
“Church is Saved!” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“Sunday School Lesson at Kerr”
In Memorium – Sara Elizabeth Tyler and Ruth Hines Temple
“Color Me – History!!”
“Smart Growth Task Forces Completing Task”
“A Grave Topic”
“The House That ‘Aunt Jane’ Bought” by Lynn E. Neidermeier
“Landmark Publishes History of Potter College”
Architectural Details
“Celebrate the Benefits of TEA”
“CPA Initiates Tax Credit Legislation”

February 2002, Volume 21, Number 3
“History Worth Preserving – The Quonset Auditorium” by Amber Ridington
“Ortho Dandrith Porter” by Lynn Niedermeier
“Landmark Co-sponsors Book Discussions”
“Important Preservation Legislation Introduced”
“Reuben Crowdus, a.k.a. Ernest Hogan” by Ray Buckberry
“Ora F. Porter” by Sue Lynn Stone
Architectural Details
“Landmark Releases Mt. Moriah Cemetery Book”
“Wooden Windows Are Rarely Beyond Repair”
“Irish Author and Journalist to Speak to Association”
Membership Matters

September 2002, Volume 21, Number 4
“Growing Up on State Street” by Sara Tyler
“Let’s Read and Discuss”
“Postcard Book Proceeds to Benefit Landmark”
Annual Meeting Scrapbook
Architectural Details
“Bowling Green High School Saved!”

December 2002, Volume 21, Number 5
“The ‘Write’ Stuff” by Lynn Niedermeier
“Preservation Kentucky Reception”
“Zeigler Hired as HPB Administrator”
“Postcard Book Now Available”
“Speed Trip”
“Landmark to Sponsor Mural Exhibit”
“A Love-Hate Relationship” by Rachel Flynn
Architectural Details

March/April 2003, Volume XXI, Number 6
Michael Dolan Luncheon
“The Higher Road: The Life of Nelle Gooch Travelstead” by Nancy Marshall
Architectural Details
“Bush Signs Bill Promoting Historic Preservation”
“Building for the Future: Rosenwald Schools in Warren County” by Donna Parker
“Advice from the Expert”
“’Save America’s Treasures’ Advances Historic Preservation”
“Landmark Association Awards”
“Building Awards are given to firms, Historic Building Award Criteria”
“Heritage Criteria Awards for Individual Contributions to Historic Preservation”
Landmark Christmas Tea

August 2003, Volume 23, Number 1
Architectural Details
“Bowling Green’s ‘Silver Fleet’” by Lynn Niedermeier
“The Wright Approach”
“The Higher Road” by Nancy Marshall (Part 2 of 2)
“News From the Historic Preservation Board” by Robin Zeigler
“Even for preservation professionals, the tools and terms associated with the field can be a little confusing…”
“Number of ‘Landmark’ Designated Sites Grows” by Robin Zeigler
Annual Meeting Scrapbook
“Endangered Louisville Landmark”

December 2003, Volume 22, Number 2
Architectural Details
“St. Joseph Cemetery Tour”
“The President Speaks” by Eileen Starr
“Loving CME Church”
“Historic Sites are Crowd Pleasers”
“News from the Historic Preservation Board” by Robin Ziegler
“The Walker-Lazarus House”
“Historic Preservation Board Co-Sponsors Lecture Series”

March 2004, Volume 22, Number 3
“We Shared In Its History: 1123 State Street” by Sue Lynn Stone
Architectural Details
“The President Speaks” by Eileen Starr
“Me and My Old House Schedule”
Tiny Item Has Interesting Past” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“Landmark to Publish Bicentennial Bits”
“Religious Fervor”
“Burgess Funeral Home: A Brief History”
“HPB Welcomes New Board Member”
“Monumental Workshop”

September 2004, Volume 24, Number 1
Historic Preservation Board News
“Green River Union Meeting House Passes On” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“Future Predicted for 1932”
“German Prisoners Taken in Bowling Green”
“Graham-McGown Home Being Restored” by Jonathan Jeffrey
Annual Meeting Scrapbook

December 2004, Volume 24, Number 2
Architectural Details
“Eliza Clavert Hall Seen at Close Range” by Ewing Galloway with annotations by Lynn Niedermeier
“Changes at Warren County Courthouse” by Robin Zeigler
“Account Book Makes Interesting Reading” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“Settle a Family Discussion . . .”
April 2005, Volume 24, Number 3
Architectural Details
“The Bowling Green Lyceum” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“Photo Leads to Interesting Information” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“Pretty Church Wedding at High Noon Today”
“History & Inspection of Warren County Poor Farm, 1938”

July 2005, Volume 25, Number 1
“The Cedar Ridge Neighborhood” compiled by Sue Dillard
Architectural Details
“Pickles Adams Home”
“1912 Newspaper Reports Ghostly Legends of Vinegar Hill”
“Support Preservation Through Membership”
“The Civil War in Bowling Green is Remembered”
Annual Meeting Scrapbook

November 2005, Volume 25, Number 2
Architectural Details
“Gunnison Homes: A Brief History”
“Landmark Has Trial Run Cemetery Tour”
“Engraving Shows Ruins of City’s First L&N Depot”
Membership Matters

April 2006, Volume 25, Number 1
Architectural Details
“Bull Run”
“City of Bowling Green to Give Away Free VIP Trip”
“John Greenleaf Whittier Knew BG’s Sadie Price”
“Cemetery Documentation Update”
“WKU Documents Guthrie Home”
“Turn the Other Cheek in Bowling Green”
“Preserving Our Past”

July 2006, Volume 26, Number 1
“The Hill Builder: Brinton B. Davis and Western Kentucky University” by Jonathan Jeffrey
Architectural Details
Annual Meeting Scrapbook

October 2006, Volume 26, Number 2
“Galloway Structures Adapted for Future Use” by Robin Zeigler
Architectural Details
“Beechmont Farm Hosts Landmark’s 2006 Annual Picnic” by Eileen Starr & Lori Davidson
“The William H. Campbell House on Detour Road” by Stan Reagan
“Local Chert Home Built by Dr. Frank Moxley” by Amanda Fickey-Fields
“Warren Countian Died of Hydrophobia in 1890”
“A Century of Symphony” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“Brief Post Office History”

March 2007, Volume XXVI, Number 3
Poem from, *Homeplace* by Sheila Bucy Potter
Architectural Details
“There’s Nothing New Under the Sun”
“From the Battlefields of Armageddon” by Elizabeth Elliot Cherry
Membership Matters
“The Christmas Tour’s Architectural Scavenger Hunt” by Eileen Starr
“Do You Need an Architect for a Remodeling Project?” Adapted from a story by Ken Berzof, *Courier-Journal*

Recent Landmark Association Projects Volunteer and Participant List

November 2007, Volume XXVII, Number 1
“Blast From the Past”
“Foot Bridge Burned in 1915”
“Henry H. Denhardt” Excerpt
“Historic Building Funds from Landmark” by Eileen Starr
“Rewards for Bowling Green & Warren County as Historic Preservation Board Receives Grant” by Eileen Starr
“Local School Named for Veteran Educators” by Dennis Smith
Membership Matters
“Sights & Sounds Exhibit”
Annual Meeting Scrapbook

March 2010, Volume XXVIII, Number 1
“Landmark Boasts New Website”
Save the Dates
“John Perkins Honored”
“Porter’s Watch: The View from the Firehouse” by Lynn Niedermeier
“Stone Fence Work Completed on Ennis Property”
“Van Meter at 100: Building Outfitted for Bright Future” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“The Hill Builder”
Membership Matters
“Unfolding History with the Mothers Club Manuscripts” by Jean E. Nehm

August 2010, Volume XXVIII, Number 2
“Support Landmark’s Restoration of the Pump House”
Save the Dates
“Lillian South: Bowling Green Public Health Pioneer” by Eileen Starr
“An eXXcellent Literary Club” by Jean E. Nehm
“The Younglove Building: Historic Preservation at Work” by Eileen Starr
“The Younglove Building: A Glance Back” by Kevin Hunter
“2010 Landmark Grants”
“Architecture Matters!”
Annual Meeting Scrapbook

March 2011, Volume XXIX, Number 1
“Landmark Association Sponsors Historic Scavenger Hunt”
“Pump House Work Continues”
“The History of Her Heart” by Lynn Niedermeier
“The Cardinal Motel: A Piece of Roadside Kitsch” by Samantha Pillar
“The Severance Club’s Evolving Identity” by Jean E. Nehm
“Grant Applications Being Accepted”
“The Morehead House” by Margie Helm
Calendar of Events

August 2011, Volume XXIX, Number 2
“Annual Picnic”
“Pleasant Hill Christian Church”
Save the Dates
“Johnny Green to Again Visit Bowling Green”
“The ‘Girls’ of the Delineator Club” by Jean E. Nehm
“‘I hope you can some day have a bath room’: Bowling Green’s Sewer System” by Lynn Niedermeier
“What is the National Register?” by Dwight Young
“Warren County Properties on the National Register of Historic Places”
Annual Meeting Scrapbook

December 2011, Volume XXIX, Number 3
Thank You to Christmas Tour sites
“Hildabrand Receives Heritage Award for Preservation Commitment”
“Mr. Browning Would Be Pleased” by Jean E. Nehm
“History and Restoration of the 1928 BGMU Pump House” by Christy Spurlock
“Watterson’s Speech at Fountain Square Dedication”
“Men As Lovers”
“Interesting Item from Bowling Green’s Past” (scrip)

April 2012, Volume XXX, Number 1
Annual Dinner Meeting Invitation
“Ramble to New Harmony, Indiana”
“Virginia’s Journey” by Lynn Niedermeier
“A Cursive Timeline of Bowling Green’s Oldest Women’s Literary Club” by Jean E. Nehm
“Bowling Green Native Survived the 1900 Galveston Hurricane”

July 2012, Volume XXX, Number 2
Annual Picnic Invitation
2012 Award Winners
Members Enjoy New Harmony Ramble This Spring

Calendar
“Dorothy Grider: Her Life in Pictures” by Sue Lynn Stone McDaniel & Sandra Staebell
“An Eclectic Array of Women and Books” by Jean E. Nehm
“Harrowing Alvaton Event, 1944”
Annual Meeting Scrapbook

November 2012, Volume XXX, Number 3
Christmas Tour of Homes Invitation
“Member Trek to Stearns for Fall Ramble”
“Meet the LARTHs” by Jean E. Nehm
“Preserving Our Cemeteries: Action Steps to Making It Happen” by Sue Lynn McDaniel, Warren County Cemetery Board Member

March 2013, Volume XXXI, Number 1
Spring Ramble to Columbia, Tennessee
Annual Dinner Meeting
“Spring Time in Kentucky” by John A. Logan
“Stock Certificate Provides Information About Business During the Depression”
“Obituary Provides Information About John A. Logan”
“Charles Jacob Van Meter Remembered”
“Chautauqua Comes to Bowling Green” by Jean E. Nehm

August 2013, Volume XXXI, Number 2
Annual Picnic
Calendar
“Picnic Site Features Two Homes,” Irene Moss Sumpter’s An Album of Early Warren County Landmarks
“Inspired by the Pierian Spring” by Jean E. Nehm
“Fluttering Beauty” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“Pacesetter”
“In Praise of Fresh Air (Excerpt)” by Dwight Young
Rambling
Congratulations to Our 2013 Landmark Association Award Winners

November 2013, Volume XXXI, Number 3
Christmas Tour of Homes
Rambling in Lexington on October 8th
“Camelot Visits Bowling Green, 1960” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“Reflections of the Twentieth Century Club” by Jean E. Nehm
“History for Sale”

July 2014, Volume XXXII, Number 1
“Elm Grove: Bowling Green’s Edenic Estate” by Jonathan Jeffrey
“Annual Meeting Held on May 22”
“Heirs of All the Past, Trustees for All the Future” by Jean E. Nehm

December 2014, Volume XXXII, Number 2
Christmas Tour of Homes Invitation
Fall Picnic
“Banker’s Memorial”
“The Current Events Club Tapestry” by Jean E. Nehm
“Literary Club Program 100 Years Ago”
“Architecture on Trial: The Porters and the Pest House” by Lynn Neidermeier